
Chestnut-rumped Heathwren
Scientific Name: Hylacola pyrrhopygia

Description

Distribution

The Chestnut-rumped Heathwren is a small 

bird about 13 to 16 cm long. The adults are 

mainly brown or brownish-grey on the 

upperbody, and mainly white (in males) or 

buff (in females) with brown streaks on the 

underbody. Both sexes have a chestnut 

patch on the rump; a grey tip to the tail; a 

narrow off-white (in males) or buff (in 

females) stripe above each eye; reddish-

brown, brownish-yellow or cream irides; and 

pink or pinkish-brown legs and feet. 

Immature birds can not be distinguished 

from the adults, but juveniles can be 

separated on the basis of their unstreaked 

and pale buff to cream underbody, and the 

less prominent markings on the face.

Endemic to south-eastern mainland 

Australia, the Chestnut-rumped Heathwren  

occurs mostly on the seaward and inland 

slopes of the Great Divide, but is generally 

absent from the intervening tablelands. The 

Chestnut-rumped Heathwren often occurs in 

dry-heathland habitat that is also inhabited 

by the Southern Emu-wren (Fleurieu 

Pen insu la)  St ip i turus malachurus 

intermedius, which is listed as Endangered 

under the EPBC Act 1999.
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Breeding

Feeding

During the breeding season, male Heathwrens 

often perch on a twig at the top of a shrub or on 

a low branch just above the shrubs, where he 

sings with a varied array of trills, whistles and 

warbles, together with mimicry of other birds.

They forage mainly on the ground beneath 

dense, low vegetation, especially in areas with 

abundant fallen branches or rocks, and they 

sometimes also forage in low shrubs or low 

branches of small trees.

Bird species cover text courtesy of http://www.birdsinbackyards.net/
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Monday 10th October   at 7.30pm 

Fairy Meadow Community Hall - Corner of Cambridge Avenue & Princes H’way Fairy Meadow. 

 

Wildlife Sound Recording, past present and future.  
Presented by Peter Fullagar 

 
I will briefly describe how wildlife sound recording has developed from the first 

attempts using wax cylinder recorders through to the present day use of various 
digital recording devices. I will talk about the various ways wildlife sounds are used 

and how Sonographs and sonograms have been so important in the study of vocal 
communication. There are many different ways wildlife sounds are used and, in my 

view, the value and appreciation of bird recordings has changed markedly over 
recent years. I will mention national and international reference collections, 

important wildlife sound recording groups and the way that wildlife sounds today 
can be accessed via the Internet. 
 

Please bring a plate of ‘goodies’ and a mug for supper after the meeting. 

 

           

NO OUTING DUE TO October camp
 

NO OUTING DUE TO October camp 

 

Tuesday 25th October at 2pm  
 

Next Committee Meeting will be at 2pm at Betty Hudson’s home, 1 Drualla Road Jamberoo ph 
42360307 

 

Any members with anything they wish to raise are welcome to attend the meeting 

 

DEADLINE 27th October 2016 
For all articles & photos in the next IBOC newsletter PLEASE E-mail contributions:  

To Charles Dove newsletter@iboc.org.au   
or post to 3/15 Shepherd Avenue, Mollymook 2539.  

Ph: 0417 422 302 
 

 

 

IBOC WISHES TO WELCOME ITS NEW MEMBERS 

mailto:newsletter@iboc.org.au
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September Club Meeting – Ken Brown  

 

Despite a number of members being away in Africa 
there was a good roll up for the September 
meeting.  We were pleased to welcome Ken and 
Ursula who have recently moved into the Illawarra 
and hope to see them regularly in the future. 
 
The presentation started with a couple of videos 
made by Max Davies.  The first video that Max made, 
with help from Terry Edwell and Peter Fackender, 
covered many of the local birds and concentrated on 
their calls.  The second video was very timely as it 
showed off the Bulli Grevillea Park which was to be 
the site of our mid-week walk later in the week.  The 

video was made at the same time of the year with 
the trees in full bloom, providing good feeding for 
the birds.  Thanks Max for a very interesting show. 
 
After Max’s videos we watched A River in Ireland, 
which Max had also edited into a reasonable length 
from two TV documentary sessions.  The 
photography was excellent with beautiful scenery 
and great close-ups of the birds.  With the addition 
of Max’s two videos to the program we didn’t have 
time for the Bill Oddie episodes, so they can wait for 
another meeting. 

 
 

Grevillea Park Wednesday 14th September 2016  - by Sylvia Garlick 

 

Grevillea Park    

 

Doubtful weather to start with, a decision was made to do the longer walk around and about the 

Grevillea Park. The weather held and seventeen members enjoyed the beautiful display of 

wildflowers the pink flowering plant with long stems above the bush was (Grevillea petrophilodies) 

and identified 35 birds.  (List below). 

 

??? Sighted high in the tree tops was an Orange Tree Creeper on checking was found to be a Tree 

Lopper in Orange Clothing.  

 

Winding our way down the slope was a plant with very hard green fruits without a name tag I made 

enquiries at Botanical Gardens and with Ray Brown no luck with a name. We stopped for morning 

tea in the rain forest and new members Ursula and Ken found a leech on Ursula’s leg. A quick search 

by everyone for any more – none.  Hopefully no harm done.  

 

After morning tea we discovered an old nest of a Yellow-throated Scrubwren interesting because 

some of us had not seen one before. Continuing along the path to the Grassed Area and Chapel we 

enjoyed the view, sunshine and more flowers.   

Back at the car park we checked the bird list and those of us who had time to spare had lunch 

together at a nearby restaurant. Another IBOC great day.  

 

Our thanks to Joan and Tom, for leading the walk.    

 

 

Grevillea Park Walk Wednesday 14.9.16       35 Species           17 members 
Brown Cuckoo-dove Satin Bowerbird Little Wattlebird Grey Fantail 

Wonga Pigeon Superb Fairy-wren New Holland Honeyeater Willie Wagtail 

Grey Goshawk Yellow-throated Scrubwren Eastern Whipbird Australian Raven 

Sulphur-crested Cockatoo White-browed Scrubwren Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike Magpie-lark 

Rainbow Lorikeet Brown Gerygone Golden Whistler Silvereye 

Crimson Rosella Brown Thornbill Olive-backed Oriole Welcome Swallow 

Fan-tailed Cuckoo Spotted Pardalote Grey Butcherbird Red-Whiskered Bulbul 

Laughing Kookaburra Eastern Spinebill Australian Magpie Common Myna 

Eastern Yellow Robin Lewin's Honeyeater Pied Currawong  
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Barren Grounds N.R. Saturday 17th September 2016   – By Betty Hudson 

 

Barren Grounds 

   

On a lovely sunny but fresh morning 14 members met at Barren Grounds Nature Reserve for a walk 

through the heath where the flowers were showing off their spring splendour. Our first walk was 

along the tracks towards Cooks Nose. Birds were scarce and those we did see rapidly disappeared 

back into the thick vegetation. Shortly before reaching the track turning to the Stone Bridge we 

heard a loud call close by in an area where Bristlebirds have been seen. Comparing the call we 

heard with that on an I-pod, we decided that yes it was a Bristlebird. Returning later, patience was 

rewarded with a sighting. Birds were again scarce along the next section of track with only a few 

calls heard but non sighted. Leaving the Fox-trig Track we kept along the Cooks Nose track through 

much more open heath where the wild flowers were splendid. And a few yellow ground orchids were 

seen on the verges mingled with a small yellow pea flowered bush, & small Boronias added to the 

colour palette and a rocky area with pools of water saw an Eastern Spinebill having a drink. 

Surrounding the pools on the wet peat was a large number of Sundews, a carnivorous plant. The 

track now climbed up a long hill where we sat at the top for morning tea enjoying the sunshine, 

flowers but alas no birds. The energetic members continued on to the end while the rest of us 

wandered back to the car park. Still very few birds, but just beyond the stone bridge track a solitary 

female Gang-gang Cockatoo was spotted high in a tree and soon after a Beautiful Firetail made a 

brief appearance and by waiting, those with patience, had a good look. By now Tom was getting 

agitated we only had 19 species for the mornings walk! 

Over lunch we added a further few birds to the list with a Pied Currawong immediately appearing 

and hunting for tit bits.  

After a rather leisurely lunch we headed out to the Illawarra Lookout where the wild flowers were at 

their best, meeting on the way a group of TAFE Students on a field trip to study them. I was 

interested to learn that one all Yellow Pea flowered plants was endemic to Barren Grounds and found 

nowhere else. It was along this track that the native Fuchsia with its long white tipped red flowers is 

found –it is the floral emblem of Victoria. Reaching the lookout we checked for raptors –often a 

Goshawk can be seen here but no luck only a Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike and a Swamp Harrier. We 

ended the day with a small list of 24 species but the special ones of Eastern Bristlebird, Beautiful 

Firetail & the Gang-gang Cockatoo. It was a happy group who left for home after a great day out. 

 

Barren Grounds  N.R. Saturday 17th September 2016   24 species  14 members 
Topknot Pigeon Laughing Kookaburra Eastern Spinebill Golden Whistler 

Swamp Harrier Superb Lyrebird Yellow-faced Honeyeater Grey Shrike-Thrush 

Yellow-tailed Black-Cockatoo White-throated Treecreeper Red Wattlebird Pied Currawong 

Gang-gang Cockatoo White-browed Scrubwren New Holland Honeyeater Grey Fantail 

Crimson Rosella Brown Thornbill Eastern Whipbird Eastern Yellow Robin 

Fan-tailed Cuckoo Spotted Pardalote Black-faced Cuckoo-shrike Beautiful Firetail 

BRISTLEBIRD by Charles Dove
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Some Comments on the Upcoming 2016 AGM 
  
IBOC has continued to run this year without a President. For a vibrant Club we need to ensure that all 
Committee positions are filled….particularly those of President, Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer.  
 
While IBOC members take on much of the week to week running of walks, trips, meetings etc, an active 
President and Vice-President are vital to for the survival of IBOC. Their role is far more than just fronting the 
monthly meetings and chairing committee meetings. They chart future courses of action and represent 
IBOC on other organisations.  
  
Whilst The Committee has coped remarkably well with the lack of a President and the absences of the Vice-
President during the latter part of 2016, it is unfair to expect them to continue without having both 
positions filled for 2017.  
 
I am therefore willing to nominate as President only if there are also nominations for the position of Vice 
President. Alternatively if a dynamic member nominates for President, I will nominate as Vice-President and 
help them in every way possible to rejuvenate IBOC. Should we not be able to fill both the President and 
Vice-President positions it is clear that IBOC may be forced to dissolve, which would be a pity just before 
their Fortieth Anniversary. 
  
Bill Zealey 

 
NOTI CE  OF  MOTION FOR  I BOC  AGM ON  14 t h  Nov .  2016  

‘That Betty Hudson be awarded Life Membership 

to the Illawarra Bird Observers Club” 
 
Proposed: Darryl Goldrick   Seconded: Jann Gowans 

 
Background: 

 
Betty has been a member of the Club for 25 years and has been either an elected or held a 
non-elected position for 24 of those years. 

Almost everyone who has been associated with the club over those years would be well 
aware of her outstanding past and continuing contribution in the administration and 

smooth functioning of the club. 
She has been the  'quite behind the scenes' achiever and has made many past president's 
jobs so much easier, as either supper/kitchen helper, secretary, walks - camps organiser or 

records officer just to name a few. 
This award of Life Membership would be a fitting recognition of Betty's sustained 

commitment and contribution to IBOC over the 25 years. 
 

 

The club’s committee is presently arranging a special celebration of its 40
th

 Birthday to be held on the 

25
th

 February 2017. The committee extends an invitation to past and present members for suggestions 

on what you would like to see included in the afternoon programme. The committee has a number of 

preliminary agenda items, but it would like to hear of any suggestions from you. 

 

Please contact Darryl Goldrick on 4296 1316 or djgoldrick@bigpond.com.au with your ideas  

 
 

mailto:djgoldrick@bigpond.com.au
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Access to Tallawarra Power Station. 

 

Individual members wishing to visit the Ash Pond 3 for birding observations will, 
in future, be required to  pre-arrange with Karen Goodall by contacting her on 

either of the numbers below prior to your intended visit - preferably a day or so. 
The key can now only be picked up at the main Security hut at Gate 1 between 

7am to 10am, Mon to Fri and be returned by 3pm. 
 

Contact Karen on 0466 130 226 or 42310848. 
 

 

Monster slugs are devouring defenseless baby birds in nests 

K. Leniowski , E. Węgrzyn & A. Wojton/Taylor & Francis. 

By Julianna Photopoulos 

Some baby birds are meeting a slimy end. Voracious 
supersized slugs have been seen chomping on chicks in 
nests on or near the ground. 
“The actual moment of slugs predating on nestlings isn’t 
easy to observe,” says Katarzyna Turzańska at the 
University of Wroclaw in Poland. “You are  more likely to 
come across the traces of the ‘tragedy’: dead or alive 
nestlings with heavy injuries, covered in slime – and often 
slugs’ droppings found nearby.” 
She and Justyna Chachulska, a colleague at the University 
of Zielona Góra in Poland, were studying common 
Whitethroat birds near Wroclaw, in Poland, when they 
spotted a slug of the Arion genus in a nest with newly 
hatched chicks. The next day, the slug was gone, and the chicks were dead with severe injuries on their bodies 
that hinted at the slug as the culprit. 
They were gobsmacked. “We couldn’t believe that the slug had killed the nestlings,” says Turzańska. “We talked 
to many experienced ornithologists, but none of them had observed slug predatory behaviour towards birds 
before.” 
But it turns out that this was not a one-off event: Turzańska and Chachulska found that there had also been 
reports of this type of behaviour before. Most of them occurred in Europe and concerned species that nest close 
to ground, such as the Whitethroat, Wood and Reed Warbler, and Chiffchaff. 
A few papers described an actual attack, showing unequivocally that slugs do predate on nestlings. Others 
described the injuries as being different from those left by other predators, which, together with mucus trails and 
droppings, suggested a slug as the cause of death. 
But for many, this behaviour comes as a surprise. Ben Rowson, a zoologist at the National Museum Wales in the 
UK, says he was not aware of all these cases of slugs eating birds. 
Slime wave 
Slugs are not picky eaters: they will munch on anything from tender leaves to decomposing plants, animal 
carcasses, faeces and rotting paper. Some species are known to feed on earthworms and other slugs. 
Slugs are known to detect odours, so Turzańska and Chachulska suggest that they may be able to catch the scent 
of nestlings and seek them out. But there is no evidence that they do this yet. 
“When a slug finds itself inside a nest – probably accidentally, or maybe by actively searching for this type of food 
– it just starts foraging on the living nestlings using its radula, or tongue covered in tiny teeth,” says Turzańska. 
“The nestlings are unable to defend themselves and are eaten alive.” 
Surprisingly, the birds’ parents don’t seem to defend them, perhaps because such predation does not happen 
often enough for them to have evolved a defence response. A blackcap was even seen incubating a slug feeding 
on dead chicks. 
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The culprits are the three large European slug species from the Arionidae family of “roundback slugs”: the red slug 
(Arion rufus), the black slug (Arion ater), and the invasive Spanish slug (Arion vulgaris). 
It is often difficult to work out which species of slug is responsible, but the signs that a slug attack has happened – 
including huge skin wounds, holes in beaks or muscles, and missing eyes – are obvious. 
The Spanish slug has spread to many European countries, posing threats to plants and crops. These mass 
invasions could also affect local bird populations. 
“If these invasive slugs are attacking birds, it’s one more thing that makes them unwelcome,” says Rowson. 
“Although we face additional foreign slug species in the UK, several of which are spreading, I think the amount of 
nestlings attacked by slugs would be very small compared to those by their vertebrate predators, such as 
Magpies, Grey Squirrels and Hedgehogs.” 
Journal reference: Journal of Avian Biology, DOI: 10.1111/jav.01189 

 
 

 
 

A few images from Col Markham 

A few birds from Etosha N.P. Namibia and Western Cape South Africa.  We were there in May/June. 

 

 Tawny Frogmouth on the nest – Red-browed Finch in the Baking Dish  by Mike Morphett

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/jav.01189/pdf
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compiled by Darryl Goldrick 

SPECIES NUMBER DATE LOCATION HABITAT OBSERVER 

White-headed Pigeon 1 20-Sep-16 Thirroul Yard Mike Morphett 

White-headed Pigeon 2 1/09/2016 Balgownie Flying past window Joan Zealey 

Topknot Pigeon  17/09/2016 Barren Grounds Forest IBOC 

Tawny Frogmouth 1 13/09/2016 Thirroul Backyard Mike Morphett 

White-faced Heron 2 16-Sep-16 
Memorial Dr, Fairy 
Meadow/Phillip St,Thirroul 

Roadside Verge/Crossing 
Rd 

Mike Morphett 

Black-shouldered Kite 1 17/09/2016 Ulladulla tree Charles Dove 

Square-tailed Kite 2 8/09/2016 Wardens Head overhead Charles Dove 

White-bellied Sea-Eagle 1 6/09/2016 Albion Park Rail Backyard Peter Fackender 

Whistling Kite 1 19/09/2016 Ulladulla overhead Charles Dove 

White Goshawk 1 28/08/2016 Bendalong Overhead Charles Dove 

Grey Goshawk 1 28/08/2016 Bendalong Overhead Charles Dove 

Swamp Harrier 1 29/08/2016 Bendalong overhead Charles Dove 

Swamp Harrier  17/09/2016 Barren Grounds O'head IBOC 

Wedge-tailed Eagle 1 27/08/2016 Balgownie Rhododendron Park Siobhan Christian 

Nankeen Kestrel 1 28/08/2016 Milton Powerline Charles Dove 

Buff-banded Rail 1 1/09/2016 Balgownie Creek,Duncan Park Bill Zealey 

Australian Wood Duck 2A+ 8 Chic’s 4/09/2016 Mt Pleasant Rhododendron Park Mike Morphett 

Black-tailed Godwit 1 14/09/2016 Burrill Lake Sandbar Charles Dove 

Bar-tailed Godwit 5 14/09/2016 Burrill Lake Sandbar Charles Dove 

Glossy Black-Cockatoo 3 19/09/2016 Kings Point Casuarina Charles Dove 

Gang-gang Cockatoo 1 fem 17/09/2016 Barren Grounds Forest IBOC 

Gang-gang Cockatoo 5 end Aug Balgownie O'head Terry Edwell 

Long-billed Corella 12 21/09/2016 Lake Illawarra South  Reserve Darryl Goldrick 

Eastern Rosella 2 8/09/2016 Dapto Garden Tera Wheway 

Eastern Koel 1 20/09/2016 Excelsior Mine Site Rainforest Mike Morphett 

Channel-billed Cuckoo 1 20/09/2016 Excelsior Mine Site Rainforest Mike Morphett 

Fan-tailed Cuckoo 1 27/08/2016 Narrawallee Bush Charles Dove 

Southern Boobook 1 12/09/2016 Balgownie School Calling Terry Edwell 

Superb Lyrebird 2 6/09/2016 Thirroul Garden Mike Morphett 

Green Catbird 2 6/09/2016 Thirroul Garden Mike Morphett 

Eastern Bristlebird 1 17/09/2016 Barren Grounds Forest IBOC 

Chestnut-rumped Heathwren 2 4/09/2016 Ulladulla Heath Charles Dove 

Buff-rumped Thornbill 2 12/09/2016 Tarrawanna Backyard Anne/Alan Cousins 

Yellow-tufted Honeyeater 1 17/09/2016 Nowra Scrub Charles Dove 

White-plumed Honeyeater 1 22/08/2016 Albion Park Rail Backyard Peter Fackender 

Noisy Friarbird 1 17/09/2019 Bulli Heritage Hotel Carpark Mike Morphett 

Eastern Whipbird 3 28/08/2016 Bendalong Scrub Charles Dove 

Crested Shrike-tit 1 end Aug Bulli Grevillea Pk Track T.J Wiley/ Terry Edwell 

Grey Shrike-thrush Pair,Br 21/09/2016  Nesting in garden wall pot L and H Thain 

Grey Shrike-thrush 1 6/09/2016 Thirroul Garden Mike Morphett 

Olive-backed Oriole 1 17/09/2016 Thirroul Residential Garden Mike Morphett 

Spangled Drongo 1 end Aug Primbee Sand Track-hind dunes Joan/Tom Wiley 

Beautiful Firetail 1 17/09/2016 Barren Grounds Forest IBOC 

 

REMINDER 
For all your bird sightings please remember to send to Darryl Goldrick  

sightings@iboc.org.au  or post to 149 Reddall Parade, Lake Illawarra South 2528. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Copyright 2015 All rights reserved. 
While all due care has been taken to ensure that the content of this newsletter is accurate and current, there may be errors  

or omissions in this newsletter and no legal responsibility is accepted for the information in this newsletter 

mailto:sightings@iboc.org.au
https://www.facebook.com/Illawarra-Bird-Observers-Club-NSW-Australia-223624561002229/
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I.B.O.C. 2016 Annual General Meeting 
Monday 14th November 2016 

 
Nomination Forms for Positions on 2017 Committee 

These forms are included in this newsletter to allow time for completed nomination forms to reach 
the Secretary no later than Monday 7th November 2016. 

Completed Nomination Forms should be posted to the club mailbox 

P.O. Box 56 Fairy Meadow 2519 or handed to the Secretary prior to this date. 

Please note that all nominations must be signed and dated by the Nominee, the Nominator 
and the Seconder, as well as clearly indicating the position sought. 

If any of these are missing the nomination will be invalid. 

If no valid nomination forms are received for a position, then nominations will be called from the floor 
of the Annual General Meeting on 14th November 2016. 

The positions to be elected are: 

President; Vice-President; Secretary, Treasurer and 4 Committee Members. 

If you are interested in assisting in any of the non-elected positions 

i.e. Records Officer, Activities Officer (Monthly Walks), Activities Officer (Mid Week Walks), 
Activities Officer (Camps), Editor, Librarian, please let the President know prior to the AGM. 

 

NOMINATION FOR IBOC OFFICE BEARERS - 2017 

The AGM will be held at the start of the November meeting and nominations are invited for 
the following positions: 

President; Vice-President; Treasurer; Secretary and Four (4) Committee Members. 

Nominations should be received in writing by the Secretary no later than 7 days prior to the 
meeting. 

**Nominations are required to reach the Secretary by Monday 7th November 2016** 

 
Position nominated: ________________________________________________+ 

Members Name:_______________________________ Signature:_______________________    

Date____________ 

 

Nominated by: ______________________________ Signature: ___________________Date: 

__________ 

Seconded by: _____________________________ Signature: _____________________Date: 

__________ 

 
IMPORTANT NOTE: All other positions are also available but these are not Committee 
positions and nominations are not required. 

 


